
30th June 2023

Celebration
Assembly



Year 3 are celebrating… 

3H - Charlie for fantastic independent reading at home! Great work Charlie!

Kaya for being a great model to the rest of the class. He is always ready to 
learn, listens carefully and he makes excellent contributions to class 
discussions. Well done Kaya!

3P - Aliyah for being a delightful member of the class and good luck at Castle 
Hill School! Also, Kristin for some fantastic rhyming poetry in writing.

3B - Daniel for excellent progress in reading this year and achieving a great 
score in his assessment. Also, Lukas for always attending Little Wandle
sessions and all his perseverance with his reading assessment this week.





Year 4 are celebrating… 

4F - Katie - for a fantastic first week at Springfield. 
Ana - for always showing a positive attitude towards her 

learning.

4H - Ariana for great progress in all area. 
Caden for his excellent kneading skills during DT. (Baker in the 
making.)

4L - Nevaeh great knife cutting skills in DT.
Elijah for being consistently engaged  this week and always 
listening beautifully.



Year 5 are celebrating… 

5G - Esme for her excellent attitude to learning this 
week. 

5HB- Aureja for consistently completing her homework 
each week without being prompted, clearly displaying a 
respectful attitude towards her responsibilities. 

5M - Emily & Shayaan for excellent contributions in 
reading and writing.



Year 6 are celebrating… 

6B - Kaci and Cody for always putting in 100% in 
Performing Arts lessons. They have stepped outside 
of their comfort zones when rehearsing for their 
class performance and made Miss Miller very proud!

6J - Ava for very thoughtful ideas about racism in 
today’s poetry lesson  and Mohammad for great 
effort in Art last Thursday.

6T – Dylan for impeccable behaviour today. More of 
this please! You have been amazing today!



Awards! 

Silver 
Megan 6J
Dylan 5M
Millie 4L

Gold 
Tyler 4L



Perfect Presentation!

5G - Connor, Jayden and Aimee for making a huge 
effort with their handwriting! 

5M - Arabella for consistently neat work across all 
curriculum areas.

6B - Rita for always taking time to present her work 
neatly and clearly in all subjects.



Team Points! 

107

85

114

114


